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Kimble Leanhart & 
Rima Gasparini 

COLOR U/ARS< 

!»&*• 
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FASHION • TECHNOLOGY • MUSIC 



I  PAD H AS 
ORGANIZED MY 

LIFE; P LUS, I C AN 
WATCH M OVIJES 

I  AND MORE. 

'MY KIN DLE HA S 
SIMPLIFIED M Y 

LIFE AND MY 
HOMEWORK." 

books become 
archaic? According to the 

students at Vicenza High School, 
Kindles and iPads have replaced pa 
perbacks while providing a conve

nient way to stay in touch with 
V friends and family. ^ 





Tyler Holderby 

BfeVK J 

Jimmy Johnson 

Candy Hernandez 

Clockwise from 
the left: 

JenniferWhitley * 
Maya Zaborek 

Samantha Holt | 
Tre'Vonnah Sutton 

Meagan Garcia 
Anita Pukinskas 



f Sophomores Tyler ^ 
Hol4erby, Dale Howell, 

Shane Martinez, an4 
Hope Cobble4ick stop in 
the hallway to represent 
ytheir class 4uring spirit 
HL. week. X53 Freshman Alex Frank, 

senior Alex Guerra, an4 
freshman Natalie Lovelace 
flash a smile at the camera 
while sporting black an4 

Seniors Megan ^ 
Newbell-Wright an4 
Iman Sabbahi pose to 
show ofFtheir cougar 
S spirit. ^ 

^ Sophomore Rachel 
Steger, an4 Freshmen Sarah 
Weston, Celist Jimenez, an4 
Karolyn Suarez sport their 

ycougar pri4e together... 





Christian Valone and Justin Lieb 
act as bouncers for the night. 

"Homecoming was a lot of pun? igoe to bang ow 
with all op my fHemds and dance. The cupcatef 
were really good too." 

V -Tyter Hofdarby 

jKfjjjH 





themselves! 

• „ their iNinnning 
Maintaining^ Ton 
the seniors t°°k r 

%s year's PeP ^ 

FALL/WINTER PC# tunc 



-aking*V 

Coach ^ 

the boy's 
n rece/Vec/i c°urteSy l 

tudent I 

and Tireh 

search of 
Worms. 

Despite his spirit. Earl Demmon crashes to 
the floor in pursuit of his tennis ball. 

Classes aim to destroy each other's 
balloons in this spirit game. 
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"The fashion show 
was well organized 
and a lot of fun! 
I w as extremely 
impressed with the 
level of enthusiasm 
the students who 
participated had 
when they walked 
down the runway. 
The really made 
us laugh and made 
the experience so 
much fun!" 

- Ms. Encke 

-V-
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The March 19th Booster Club 
Furniture Auction was a success. 

Mr. Hanby is pictured here with th< 
microphone as he auctions off 

beautiful Asian furniture. 

Chris Vallone, 
as a part of 
the baseball 

team, helps the 
Booster Club 

carry furniture 
during the 

auction. 

Edith Carmona 
/ f L 

mi 
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Alyssa Seibel 









1. Oil Pastel by Ronnie Wilcox 

2. Photograph by Samantha Pimentel 

3. Photograph by Jazzmine Ledesma 

4. Mixed Media by Shain Ewing 

5. Photograph by Sella Pauling 

6. Oil Pastel by Joshua Lessard 

7. Mixed Media by Daniel Gomez 

8. Photograph by Megan Espinoza 
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, Above: Earl Denmon 
accompanies the band on 

keyboard. 
Right: Kimble Leanhart 

plays the alto sax. 

Above: Victoria Sattler 
sings "Santa Baby." 

Below: The tenors-CJ Ca-
labrese, Brian Caraballo, and 
Tevin Cleveland sing along 
with the sopranos—Shani 

Cook, Mercedes Russell, and 
Lorena Somera 

Milan Juliano 
plays an electric 

bass. 



INSIDE the 
ROOM 

Above: Reece Williamson takes a brake from the tuba 
to pose for the camera. Left: Candy Hernandez, Sarah 

Bonney, andTevin Cleveland sing during chorus. 

Mr.James conducts the band in prepara
tion for the graduation ceremony. 

Tenor, Mackenzie Roche and Soprano, Kaitlyn Martin, 
practice for the upcoming Spring Concert. 

Stacey Kaiser plays the flute during band class. 



Humgn Nature 

Primitive in thought, 
Mind monumental in m alice, 
Nothing exists outside oftheir personal frames, 
For the earth is no t a sphere but a box with locked doors 

an d  opague windows. 
I speak of men without homes, 
Others without instinct. 
Men who perish from neglect, 
Men who perish from gluttony. 
Those who always worry, 
Those who can't be bothered to worry about the worried 
Men whose lives are barren satellites, 
Men who avoid red capsules and hide in brilliant blue 

caves comforted by flickering plasma screens 
From vagabond to educated fool. 
Monochrome skies look down in shame, 
Like a m other who's birthed a b illion bad seeds. 
You descend the stairs, 
At least you can, 
Some can't ascend. 
Hold out your hand. 
No/ 
Give them a boost. 
No/ 
Brother, spare a dime, perhaps a penny. 
Slap! 
I can't be burden by bums who lack the discipline 

bums without effort — bums without soap. 
Burdened by us without hope/ 
The guilt — O — the guilt! — Only felt by those 

whose hearts have holes that ooze more blood 
than all of the salt in the Pacific! 

Where is you soul, man! 
It is her e, can't you see/ 
For this is us, this is we. 
This is you, this is me. 

3.\4lS12fe55 
6«41^323? 

Hto2.b433« 



Taylor Curry re
present anti-federalists 
in an AP Government 

debate about the 
ratification of the rA 

Constitution Jj 

W For 
herAP "i?-

f Language quote 
project, Bailey Butler 

baked a cake that depicts 
the quote, "The object of 
war is not to die for your 
country, but to make the 
other b@$+@*d die for 

his," by General Geor-
Ak ge S. Patton. 

H^FLOwE^ 

Dameisha Rollins, one of the prosecuting 
I attorneys, interviews Arden Holderby, a i police officer and witness for the prosection, 
|P during the AP Government court case. 

Michael de Oliveira, the lead 
prosecuting attorney, delivers 

the closing statement in theAP 
Government court case. 

Rima 
Gasparini and 
Emma Conrad 

prepare for a lab in 
which they heated 
magnesium to form 

sparks; a process that 
is used to make 

fireworks 

31 
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Our World 

34 

Italy celebrated its 150th Unifica
tion on March 17; the event was 
celebrated with the tricolore across 
the country. _ 

A grand flood overtook the city of 
Vicenza and it's surrounding areas at 
the beginning of November when the 
waters of the Bacchiglione surpassed 
its banks. 
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After protests successfully 
removed the preseident of 
Tunisia, revolutions spread 
throughout the Middle East 
and Africa.Young generations 
in Eg ypt started a new gover
nment while influencing prote
stors in L ibya.These protests 
reached the borders of Italy 
and even affected the lives of 
Vicenza Cougars. 

In earl y March of 201 I,an 8.9 magnitude earthquake shook 
Japan. Following the earthquake, a massive tsunami wahsed 
away two cities and left many homes and businesses under
water. In re sponse, countries across the globe offered relief 
for those in n eed. 

Photos on these pages 
were taken from Flickr's 

Creative Commons. 



Collector's 

ANITA WAY 
NINA 

AVENUE 
SAIGE 
STREET 
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Alessia Catena, Brandy Somera, Tess Segura, 
Brian Caraballo, Emelie Steck, and Milan Juiiano 

try to fit inside of a telephone booth. 

Kyle Wood,.Megan Newbell-Wright, 
and Tevin Cleveland 

CHANCE 

Toke a Ride 
on the 

Reading 
Advance 

Token and 
if You 

Pass "0o" Collect $200 

CHANCE 

y°u Hove Bee 
«ected 

Megan Newbell-Wright and Tevin Cleveland 
being silly in Verona. 

NHS Members posing with a mummy 
in Verona during the scavenger hunt. FL 



Segur^ 
^BD^jngfonnTpria^inVv.erona^-.. 

thing 

Kyle Wood asks Mr. Hill 
a question about the photo 

scavenger hunt. 

Title Deed 
National Honor Society 

Rent $2010 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Historians 

Sponsor 

Emelie Steck 
Sasha Sibilla 
Kyle Wood 
Erika Valek 
Tess Segura 
Brandy Somera 

Mr. Hill 



[awsiii nwrm~etiit€dir^:g«nvgfc 

^ 2 0 1 1  I n d u c t i o n C e r e m c ^ ^  

Brian Caraballo lighting his candle from the 
ceremonial candle during the induction 

ceremony. 

resident 
''ce Prpdr, esident 
-Cl~etary 
Usurer 



The Spanish Honor Society inductees 
stand holding their newly lighted candles. 

SPANISH MSM 

Gary Donald, Nicolo Novek, Darius Cade, 
Dale Howell, Tatiana Miranda, Bailey Butler, 

Candy Hernandez, and Brandy Somera 



Chorus and Band 



Jordan Clevenger 

LUBOPOLY 

Tyler Holderby imagining his life as a 
rockstar, before playing the saxophone 

for the Winter band concert. 

Trade 1 
Rnbinson 



Darneisha shows the other steppers 
how it's done at a Vicenza basketball gai 

Charity Green is one of the newest 
additions to the VHS Step Club 

73Mre'Vonnah and Shanifl l H / ,rii 
snow off some of their 

•sweet movesr • 

MGabniei showsKttjher 
^tepping^killsKt'halfitime 



Tracie, Patrick, Erika, Maya, 
and Tess smile while wearing 

Loud Crowd shirts. 

Members of Loud Crowd pose 
in the stands at a football game. 



Juniors: John Camuso & 
Taylor Curry 

"I learned many things about leadership at ISLI but, most importantly, 
the proper way to be a leader. I also enjoyed the opportunity to inter
act with students from different European cultures ."-Taylor Curry 

FEA is jus t like any other leadership group, except that they 
deal specifically with education. Mrs. Balboni feels that the club 

is "made up of the few students that want to make a change 
and learn how to positively influence others' education." 



"Students' lives change when they take AVID: they become more organized; they improve 
their math, writing, and speaking skills; they learn to work well in cooperative groups; they 
create goals for their future and a plan to meet those goals; and they become part of the 

AVID team/family." - Ms. Cowles 
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Mercedes Russell gives Mr. McKenne/ 
a recycling bin that was donated from 

the local Eco Center on post. 



Pa Zaborek & Jennifer Whitley 

I I 
g"yler H older^ 

CHANCE 

ADVANCE TO "GO-
(COLLECT $200) 

O'Lianna Reyter and Asya Miller are ready 
for a great 80's night during Winter Blitz, 

one of the Club Beyond trips. 



future 

Members bagged at the Commissary 
to raise funds for competitions. 

[Sfjonsojflllori Enckg 
>--im ean s I Pus i nes s! J 

|Olianna ^eyjej^iS 
looking gocS^? 

RBLAjdre^^^a^ 

Rent $1492 

J President 

/ Vl'ce President 
/ Secretary 
I treasurer 

Historian 
Pub'ic Relations 

Sponsor 

Joey CrispVvya'slerovyned 
Best Dressed" by 

teaohens. 

Joey, Alex, Sasha, Kim, Emelie, and 
Zulmarie give a thumbs up at the 

FBLA P owerPoint tutorial. 



Rent $1 1̂ 

Participants 

[S^habh^wsrotfjf^ 
^snQM^Gneation. i 

Aileen shows oFffl 
"her^dance mo^^B 
Kwhil'e. PatnGi^^B 
fcfsrniles iniclass. i 

l^fti e] fflgreeeyerMknowsifh e r 
^^^Bltajj^jpfTrases^y 

Brenda, Katie, Maya, and Sarah 
try on hats at a German market. 

The girls had a great time exploring 
the scenery around Oberwesel. 

Bailey, Alessia, and Maya smile 
with Ms. Vega. 

. >ofi la J* ^ 

f'ori.ll ho 3»o' cdM 
f°rc Q for» H boano Vc*l che I Hsladura' 

*° Qndare <* prcnde re la nonm. « ll meflo i fieri' 
li' che ora venao 

Alexis'Camuso flashes 
a smile while outra! 
about in Oberw.esel1 

ilGiOSuc'Saidbve f 
t aaere di » b', la si 

li foi •Kdere? S« 
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Clubs & Organizations 

/ 'tie Deed 
e*rb0ok 

Rent *->n,~ 

EARBO I 



I^rj^zo* D r bo u ng razioTisJc o mmittedl 
[tolfinishi ng.the jSofjgaS^inglonKii^ 

as Angy ai 
IOngrazi o Staff 

Patncl< Ang 
Jess* Hanes, 

Miller 

Sponsor 

°aratashvili, Ho, 
n'e Maculan, «ai 



Students p^esen't^he§> 

American Flag wnMeyo 

the veteran's cemetery 

Draguignan | 

I •S.tucl en tsj listen »a sttnea 

cemewf^airleGte^ellKnem' 

•stoniesiab.o.utM/ofildnWarJL & %• Belleville 

The JROTC students salute while at 
the Rhone American Cemetery 

Major Smailes and Melissa Myers inspect 
Cooper Armstong's uniform 



Patrick Robinson jJererr>y Bolt Sh 
questions at, Andrew Rot,- ' Martin* 

Tara Clinton asks the couples question 
during Project Trusts' Couples' Challenge 

Title Deed 

Project Trust 

Rent $2561 
Aileen Herriandez'takes 

part in thefeedjRibbon 

fy/eek FafmSvSlioMt Tara Cl inton 
Ronnie Wilcox 

Kyle Wood 
J°se Echevarria 

Stacey Kaiser I 

Mrs. Crow I 
Sponsor 
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VHS Athletics 



Fall Sports H* 

-ytrMwMSl 

OURSUPPOR 
From Left to Right: 
Ms. Goodman with 
her Loud Crowd spirit. 
Jeremy Gueli shows 
off his big brother's 
name and number 
at a football game. 
Booster Clubbers, Ms. 
Gueli and Ms. Grice, 
work some moves 
while trying to pump 
up the crowd. 

;ROn>> 
MJ 

59 



Football 2010-2011 

I. P' r 
a t  * " '  

(left to fight) Top Row: Matthew Martini, Cooper Armstrong, Nicholas Angyal, Aaron Hogg, John Paul Gueli, Deonte 
Dennis, Richard Handran, Joey Crisp, Alex Steger, Austin Pond, Middle Row: Coach Ridgley, Tireh Sanders, Austin 
Solorzano, Johnnie Edison, Joe Boswell, Christian Vallone, Jeremy Huller, Miguel Rodriguez, Shane Martinez, Ian 
Tramm, John Young, Marcus Grice, Jeremy Bolt, Eddie Ramos, Coach Williams, Coach Williams, Bottom Row: Coach 
Lieb, Bryan Hogg, Ty Macon, Jimmy Johnson, Patrick Abramouski, Jacob Solarzano, Allen Werner, Derrick Grice, 
Jacob Lieb, Josh Ganci, Zach Pierce, CJ Calabrese, Justin Lieb Not Pictured: Sam Moldenhaur, Will Pagan, Derrick 
Schaefer 

The Cougar cheerleaders and the football | Ik. I 
team get hyped up before a game. The Cougars gel Ieady to h,ke lhe bal|. 

Patrick Abramouski and Cooper 



Bananas of the world: UNITE! 
" Peel bananas 

fcs. peel peel bananas 

f Eat bananas 
Eat eat bananas 

Go bananas 
Go go bananas! 

"Life is football. 
Mr.Ridgley taught me 

that." 

The VH$ 
5?playe^u^Ptalk- team from 

The coaches walk on the field with their 
heads in the game. 

•Derrick Grice passes to a team mate 

Deonte Denis sprints the ball down the field. 

The cougar football players respectfully Bryan Hogg fills up Gatorade for 
take a knee for a hurt Play^-^. e exhausted players. 

f The VHS football team ended their 
season with a 0-6 record. 



Fall Cheer 2010-2011 

T . ji. 
o A -

Clockwise: Katie McKeever, Victoria Werner, Patrick Robinson, Brenda 
Sanchez, Hope Cobbeldick, Edith Carmona*, Alexis Camuso, Anastacia 
Brown, Ja'Brea Joiner, Saige Martinez* (Not pictured: Meagan Garcia) 
Coaches: Coach Cowles, Assistant Coach Goodman 
Captains: Edith Carmona, Saige Martinez 

n«. 

it it 
Brenda Sanchez enjoys cheerleading. Seniors Saige Martinez and Victoria Wer

ner are excited to cheer today! 

The cheerleaders perform a stunt to excite the crowd. 
Meagan Garcia and Ja'Brea 
Joiner cheer on the football 
team. 



Y-E-L-L, YELL, Everybody Yell, Go Cougars! Go Cougars! 

Ja'Brea Joiner does a left hurkie. The cheerleaders take a moment to 
watch the game. 

Hope Cobbeldick and Katie McKeever 
prepare to begin a cheer. 

Saige Martinez and Victoria 
Werner put Edith Carmona up 
into a stunt. 

The cheerleaders love stunts! 

The cheerleaders do a pyramid stunt 
at the end of their Fire Burning perfor
mance. 



Girls Volleyball 2010-2011 

Erika Valek 

Alessia Catena 

Top Row: Coach Wilson, Sella Pauling, Megan Newbell-Wright, Maya Zaborek*, 
Natalie Lovelace, Erika Valek**, Coach Mariano. Bottom Row: Tess Segura, Tia Juliano, 
Alessia Catena, Tracie Robinson, Milan Juliano**, Alex Frank, Lorena Somera, Brandy 
Somera, Danielle Ellis 
*Team Manager **Team Captains 

Megan Newbell-Wright and Sella Pauling 
battle for a backrow pass . 



3rd Place at Europeans! 

Lady Cougars motivate each other during a timeout. 

Tracie Robinson and Sella 
Pauling display Maya Zaborek 
with blonde hair. 

rest of her team covers for the 
block. 



Boys Volleyball 2010-2011 

Back Row: Ms. Vanderbeek, David Lynch, Alex McKenzie, Troy Young*, Sawyer Ballard, 
Coach Luis. Front Row: Da le Howell, Michael De Oliveira, Jacob Knapp, Tevin Cleveland*. 
Team Captains 

Sawyer Ballard scores a point by 
tipping the ball over two blockers. 

Tevin Cleveland 

David 



4th Place at Europeans! 
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«*• 
Tevin Cleveland hits a 
ball against blockers. 

The Cougars take a rest inbetween their games. 

The team never lost site 
of their setter, Michael 
De Oliveira with his bright 
green shoes. 

The Cougars 
switch sides after 
winning one set. 

ie 671 



Cross Country 2010-2011 

(From Left to Right) Sponsor: Ms. Kabonick, Jordan Larsen, Kyle 
Wood*, Beau Murphy, Bailey Butler, Selena Echevarria, Nathan 
Swartz, Sara Canada, Jacoby Dooley, Maya Swinehart, Tyler 
Holderby, Reed Woods, Coach Beatrice 
*Team Captain 

oft cham Tyler Holderby races in at 8th place at 
Europeans and also places 2nd in D ivi
sion II. 

, member 
poses. 

Team 
pion | 

Beau Murphy 
completes the 

course 
during a 
Florence 

meet. 



A Europeans selectee Harrison Tarr serves 
it up while playing singles. 

Tennis 2010-2011 

Nina Lintz, Kim Pa nian, Kate Panian, Sasha Sibilla*, Emelie Steck, 
Coach Mathias. Bottom Row: Tyler Gafford, John Camuso, William 
Besuden*, Harrison Tarr. 
*Team Captains 
Not Pictured: Coach Vega 

Sophomore Kate Panian goes in for 
a forehand. 

Team members Nina Lintz, Har 
rison Tarr, and Rebecca Matheson 
take a quick rest at Europeans. 

ln9 a match. 



.cwawain 
Alex 
Steger 

What is the hardest thing you've 
ever done? 
I saved someone with alcohol poi
soning without the help of adults. I 
would do it over again if I had to. 

What's your favorite romantic 
movie of all time? 
Dear John and The Notebook. 

What's the best piece of advice 
I anyone has ever given you? 

To take the criticism, turn it into 
p wCr progress, and never put yourself 

\ What is the most awkward stunt 
_ . you have ever had to do? 
oaige When we do the stars, I am the 

Martinez one holding the girl up by her butt. 

If you had one superhero ability, 
what would it be? 
If I had a superhero ability, I would 
like to fly. 

What is your favorite pizza top
ping? 
Ham and tuna. Don't call it gross. 

Edith Carmona 

Kyle Wood 

5e? a. what would it 
A surfboard m i, 

roJve eve,""'"""me 
i i t Q  F u r  n a m  i  
child and evJ^ ° chubbY 

Tevin 
'"/is Cleveland |*1 

If you could go anywhere in the 
world, where would you go? 
I would go to Puerto Rico so i can 
party Puerto Rican style! 

How do you speed up time when 
computers run slowly? 
I click the mouse several times 
or get mad and scream at the 
computer. 

What is your most embarrassing 
volleyball moment? 
When I threw my water bottle at 
the ref after his terrible calls after 
our only loss this year. Just kidding, 
don't have any embarrassing 

moments related to volleyball. 

If you were stuck on an island with 
one person, who would it be? 
Wilson the Volleyball. 

Milan 
Juliano 

ftt k 

w 
Sasha 
Sibilla 

What scares you the most and 
why? 
The stink bugs that fly around 
during tennis season because 
they are evil little creatures. 

What is your pet peeve? 
Random Inodensian people 
adding you on Facebook. 

What is your most memorable 
tennis moment? 
Eating all-you-can-eat buffalo 
wings at a restaurant in down
town Wiesbaden with the team. 

Have you ever ran away from 
home? 
tried to once, but my mom 

caught me. I was in like 3rd grade. 

John 
Camuso 



WELCOME TO 
COUGAR COUNTRY 



Swimming 2010-2011 

Sarah Bonney 

Rima Gasparini 

Elizabeth Bonney 

John Bonney 

SWIM TEAM 

From Left to Right: Coach Michelle, Elizabeth Bonneey, Sarah Bonney, 
Sohni Shaikh, John Bonney, Rima Gasparini, Arden Holderby, and Mia 
Segura. 



Marksmanship 
and Drill Team 2010-2011 

Darneisha Rollins 

Will P agan and Skyler Lemaitre 
practice a drill routine. 

Christian Vallone shoots in kneel
ing position during a practice. 

From Lett to Right: Matt Martini-Calabrese, Skyler Coert-Lemaitre, Will Pagan, Dar
neisha Rollins, Charity Green, Drew Robinson, Ashley Smith, Melissa Meyers, Jessica 
Doty 

Matt Martini-Calabrese 

Skyler Coert-Lemaitre 



Girls Basketball 2010-2011 
niocftr* n ViuUiLn 

i nor mt a VIOLIlCn 

lllOrkllR Miuuim 

Keteey Johnson t 

Ifinmii» 
•IfLIIUI 

Marie Ann 

Danielle Ellis 

Back Row: Kelsey Johnson, Sarah Weston, Danielle Ellis, Olianna Reyter, Shamyah James. Middle Row: 
Coach Brim, Erika Valek, Ann Marie Francis, Lali Baratashvili*, Sella Pauling, Virginia Manning, Coach 
James. Front Row: Coach Jackson, Mercedes Russel, Tracie Robinson*, Tatiana Miranda Ja'Brea Joiner. 
Not Pictured: Rachel Steger 
* Team Captains 

Ja'Brea Joiner has 
perfect form as she 
warms up her shot. Tracie Robinson 5 

practices for 5 
the perfect 
throw. ""ifHrnifc • •" 

All Tournament 
player Lali 
Baratashvili goes 
in for the jump 
shot. 

Play with your and NEVER give up. 



"•nrtnj llblm/i 

Mercedes Russel 

The Lady Cou
gars won all 
their games at 
Europeans. 

vmrnn/i  
VIULIHLn 

Olianna Reyter 

afiana Miranda 

The Lady Cougars hype each other up before an intense game against MMI. 

D-ll CHAMPIONS! 
Kelsey Johnson uses her 
height to intimidate a 
Mannheim player. 

Pauling manages to shoot the 
ball over the block. 

Enka Valek aggres
sively grabs the ball 
from the opponent. 

Coach 
Jackson 
celebrates 
after a 
win. 

Senior 
captain Lali 
Baratashvili 
makes her 
signature 
face. 

ila Pauline 

Sarah 
Weston uses 
her wit to 
inspire her 
teammates. The Lady 

Cougars cor
ner a Naples 
Wildcat. 

I Kelsey Johnson wins the 
J jump ball during the 
| championship game. 



Boys Basketball 2010-2011 

VKBBZA 

uinraii/, 
«IULIUfl 

„ipni7» 
aiuiiUfi 

Back Row: Marcus Grice, Deonte Dennis, Michael Weston, Alexander Steger*, Joey Crisp, Sawyer Bal
lard, Ronaldo Reyter. Front Row: Derrick Grice, Gary Donald*, David, Lynch, Derrick Schaefer, Johnnie 
Edison, Darius Cade. 
Not Pictured: Alex Guerra. 
* Team Captains 

Decjnte Dermis^ 
Cougars 
talk it u p 
during a 
time out 

Seniors Michael Weston and Gary 
Donald know they are number one. 

Demck Schaefer man 
ages to complete a 
lay-up over the block. 

The Cougars cheer for the Lady Cougars 
during the Championship game. 

David 



Started out hustlin'.*. 
Ended up ballin1 
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Johnnie Edison makes a 
three point shot at Euro
peans. 

Mike Weston 
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Derrick Grice 

a cd 
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Sometimes in basketball people must 
communicate and sacrifice 

personal glory to reach the ultimate 
goal of winning. It was a fun season. 

-Gary Donald 
The Cougars motivate each other 
during a time out. 



Winter Cheer 2010-2011 

From Top Row: Jenitza Pierce, Edith Carmona, Miranda Martinez, Coach Jenni
fer Lebron, Coach Tiffani Louque Middle Row: Brenda Sanchez, Katie Mckeever, 
Alexis Camuso, Saige Martinez Bottom Row: Zulmarie Perez, Tori Werner, Hope 
Cobbeldick, Anita Pukinskas, Anastacia Brown 

Saige Martinez 

Edith Carmona 

Katie Mckeever 

Anita Pukinskas 



pumps up the boys bas
ketball players during a 
home game. 
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Captain Edith Carmona shows off 
her 

LA FAMILIA: 
Brenda Sanchez, Miranda 
Martinez, and Zul Marie Perez 
during a basketball game 

4/i/ACe w-e 2/ni' A/r- ~1C^A& JVtcXeeyeA 

The Winter Cheerleaders per
form a routine during Europeans in 
Mannheim. 
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Wrestling 2010-2011 

From Top (left to right): Matt Martini, Tim LeMaitre, Austin Pond, Aaron Hogg, 
Cooper Armstrong, Kimble Leanhart, Mikhail Schroeder, Will Pagan, CJ 
Calabrese, Jeremy Huller, Tyler Holderby, Kyle Leanhart, Jeremy Bolt, Miguel 
Rodriguez, Jacob Lieb, Conner Smith, Peter Perry, Reece Williamson, Domnic 
Ledesma, Allen Werner (Not Pictured: Selena Echevarria and Justin Lieb) 
Captains: Kyle Leanhart, Aaron Hogg 

Aaron Hogg 

CJ Calabrese and Jeremy Bolt begin to defeat their competitors. 

Tyler Holderby puts his opponent 
into a hold. 

Kyle Leanhart takes down his 
competitor. 



Kyle Leanhart 

'Don't stop believing, hold on to that feeling! 

The VHS cougar wrestling team are true winners! 

Kimble Leanhart 

Austin Pond begins to 
warm up for his match. 

Jacob Lieb goes head-to-head 
with his opponent. 

Selena Echevarria takes down her 
competitor. 

Peter Perry wrestles 
opponent. 

The 
coaches 

watch the 
matches 

anxiously. 

Conner Smith 



Winter Caption Trivia 
Basketball 

Aaron Hogg 
Yahoo or 
Google? 

Google, cause 
I'm always feeling 

lucky. 

Ghee 

Trade Robinson 
What were you 

^doing the last 
ime you really 
had a good 

laugh? 
Probably sitting on 

a bus with the girls 
basketball team 
singing or rapping 
to get pumped tor a 
game. 

resTiirt! 
Kyle Leanhart 
What's something 
you do before 

every match? 
Before every match 

I warm up and try to 
picture how I want the 
match to go. 

Gary Donald 
Are you a good 
cook? 
If you count 
popcorn and 

HotPockets, then 
'm a master chef 

Alex Steger 
Are you a morning 
person or a night 
owl? 
I am a night owl. I 

like late nights and 
having fun with my friends. 

t 
John Camuso 

Which is better: 
Pepsi or Coke? 
Definitely Coke. 

Edith Carmona Saige Martinez Arden Holderby John Bonney 

What's 
your 
favorite 
clothing 

store? 

wi 

a 
What is your 

quirkiest 
habit, and 
how long 
have you 

had it? 
A gaci s ore | CO||ecf pens ancj 

notepads in hotels that 
they have on their desks. 
I've collected them 
since I was 10 years old. 

Where is your 
/S favorite 

place in 
Germany? 

^®^^and why?-
Puckers, Flieden 
because it is my Oma 
and Opa's home which 
I visit every summer. 

Who's your 
favorite 

sibling? 
depends 

on the 
time... 

sibling 
favoritism is like 
the stock market. 
It fluctuates. 
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Spring Intro 
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Girls Soccer 2010-2011 

Back Row: Olianna Reyter, Arden Holderby, Frka Valek*, BrandySomera, Nata^ 
lie Lovelace, Maya Swinehart. Middle Row: Kaitlyn Martin, Tatianna Miranda, 
Edith Carmona, Milan Juliano, Rima Gasparini. Bottom Row: Trade Robinson*, 
Alex Frank, Alessia Catena. Not pictured: Kelly Craig Coaches: Coach Charity, 
Coach Kabonick, Coach Ashley 
* Team Captains 

Alessia 
Catena 
takes the 
lead in her 
last game 
as a Lady 
Cougar. 
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Lady Cougars, what is your profession? 
AWHOO AWHOO AWHOO 

Lady Cougars 2011 

13 ' M 

The Lady Cougar's famous pink bags lined the benches of every game. 

Keeps in® 
her-

Brandy Som^i 
era battles for 
the ball. 

Goalie Erika Valek makes 
a save. 

Alex Frank takes a powerful shot. lex Frai Milan Juliano goes for it in a sea of blue! 



Boys Soccer 2010-2011 

Ronito Reyter 

Alex Jogthong 

ine Martinez 

Back Row: Coach Reyter, David Lynch, Kimble Leanhart, Ronito Reyter*, Taylor Curry*, 
Coach Sturk. Bottom Row: Mackenzie Roche, Brian Johnston, Shane Martinez, Tim Coert-
Lemaitre, John Camuso*, Michael De Oliveira, Alex Jogthong. 
Not Pictured: Jesse Hanes, Ary Marsee, Kan Miller 
* Team Captains 

defender. 

in the ball. Loud Crowd signs inspire the Cougars to win. 



Vicenza, what it your profession? 
AWHOO AWHOO AWHOO 

Ronito Reyter uses his skills and extremely fancy cleats to confuse his opponents. 

Kimble Leanhart 

Mackenzie Roche wins the ball out of the air. 

*>» 

Michael De Olhleira 

David Lynch John Camuso takes a goal kick. 

Shane Martinez dribbles 
the ball up the field. 

|The boy's soccer team was obsessed 
with bright cleats full of speed. 

maifre 



Track and Field 2010-2011 

I 

u I 
Xavier Clark 

Sara Canada 

I I 

li 
John Paul Gueli 

From Left to Right: Coach James, Sella Pauling, Kyle Leanhart, Samantha Pimentel, 
Gabby Moore, Sohni Shaikh, Beau Murphy, Sara Canda, Carl Wilkerson, Tre'Vonnah 
Sutton, Jacoby Dooley, Patrick Robinson, Tyler Holderby, Shani Cook, Tireh Sand
ers, Ronnie Wilcox, Johnnie Edison, Michael Weston, JP Gueli, Xavier Clark, Marcus 
Grice, Derrick Grice, Tevin Cleveland, Coach Williams 'Pinks' 

Gabby Moore 

Michael 
Weston 
starts a 
trend with 
his legs 
shaved for 
races during 
this season. 

Sella Pauling 
Sam Pimentel & 

Brenda Sai 



Marcus Grice with .... 
black and gold spikes. 

Shani Cook enjoys some 
peppermint gelato after a 
meet. 

CAPTAINS: Bailey Butler and Gary Donald 

Beau Murphy 

Marcus Gi 

Sella Paulin 

Samantha Pimentel 

LONG DISTANCE 

Derrick Grice and Beau Murphy: 
Men's 4X800. 

SPRINTING 

Tre'Vonnah Sutton 

Boys 4X400 team 
shares a moment 
before their race. 

Tireh Sanders sprints his heart out Jacoby Dooley comes in 
in the Men's 100m dash. first for the Men's 1500. Derrick Grice 



Softball 2011 

Back Row: Coach Hall, Coach Mariano, Lorena Somera, Megan 
Newbell-Wright, Kate Panian, Tess Segura, Nina Lintz, Katie McKeever, 
Coach Albin, Coach Bentley, Coach Rodrigez 
Front Row: Tara Clinton, Celist Jimenez, Saige Martinez, Stacey Kaiser, 
Rebecca Matheson, Reece Williamson 
Captains: Megan Newbell-Wright, Tess Segura, Rebecca Matheson 
Not Pictured: Jasmine Ledesma, Alyssa Seibel 

Katie McKeever throws in a Lorena Somera throws a ball to a 
pitch to the batter. teammate. 

Tess Segura 

Reece Williamson 

Megan Newbell-Wright 



"I think we have a really great 
team. Our strong point is batting. 
- Tara Clinton 

Kate Panian and Alyssa Seibel step up to home plate to take a hit. 

Saige Martinez 
throws the ball to 
the pitcher. 

Megan Newbell-
Wright plays catcher 
during a game. Sarah Weston gets 

ready to catch a fly 
ball. 
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Coach Rodrigez 

Katie McKeever 

Jasmine Ledesma 

Celist Jimenez 

Stacey Kaiser 



Baseball 2011 

Cooper Armstrong 

Christian Vallone 

Reed Woods 

Joshua Ganci 

Back Row (left to right): Coach Wilson, Will Besuden, 
Johnnie Suero, Cooper Armstrong, Al Vasquez, 
Aaron Hogg, John Young, Coach Huller, 
Coach Neesmith. Front Row: Reed Woods, Jacob Lieb, 
Allen Werner, Christian Vallone, Joshua Ganci, Peter Perr 
Christian Russe, Jeremy Huller, Justin Lieb 

players sit in the Joshua Ganci sends the ball 
dugout. over to a team mate. 

The VHS cougar 
oaseball team 



John Young 

Johnnie Suero 

Al Vasquez 

Aaron Hogg throws the 
ball to a teammate. 

TZ©TC0Dfi337fB(IIf>>B' 

J i 
Jacob Lieb 

Cooper Armstrong tags an 
opponent to get him out. 

=r o 

Allen Werner 
successfully 
catches a ball. 



Spring Captain Trivia 

Gary Donald: 
What's vour favorite animated 

TRACK AND FIELDS 
<D < 

Bailey Butler: 
Have vou ever 
eaten a cray
on? If so. what 
color? 
Most definitely. 
My favorite 
flavor is perry-
winkle. 

movie? 
MY FAVORITE ANIMATED MOVIE 
OF ALL TIME IS TH E LION KING ; 
although, Toy Story 1, 2, and 3 
come fairly close. 

Ronito Reyter—Confess your addiction. Mario Kart for 
the DS. 
John Camuso—When did you start playing soccer? Kin
dergarten as a youngin'. 
Taylor Curry—What's the meanest thing Sturk's called 
you at practice? Nothing too bad, just "Conehead." 
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Jeremy Huller: 
If vou wore a man-
purse fA.K.A. satch
el!. what would be 
a necessary item 
vou'd keep in it at all 
times? 
My bootleg copy of 
The Hangover. 

Tracie Robin-
son-Who was 
the last person 
you sent a 
Facebook mes
sage to? I think 
it was Sasha. I 
asked her how 
her cruise over 
Spring Break 
went. :D 

Erika Valek-What's the worst injury you've 
ever had? Once I fell out of a tree when I lived 
in Hawaii. I h ad to get a full-leg purple cast, 
but my friends thought it w as pretty cool, so I 
wasn't too sad. 

William Besuden: 
What's the most dar

ing thina vou've ever 
done? 

The most daring thing 
I ever did was ski off a 

20ish foot cliff. 



"It's been an extremely successful year for all sports. 
The positive motivation of the teams drove them to ac

complish much more than we imagined." 
- Sohni Shaikh, Erika Valek, Ann Marie Francis 

(Athletics Section YB Staff) 

"EUS BASXEtlL 
-no TffAl 



We are strong. We are proud. We are black and gold. We are smart. We are dynamic. We are flexible. We < 
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eaders. We are winners. We are unstoppable. We are the future. We are beautiful. We are capable. We are ci 
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Most Infectious Laugh 

Most Likely To Be a Superhero 

Most Likely To Host What Not To Wear 

Most Likely To Pay for Lunch in Pennies 

Best Person To Be Stuck on a Deserted Island With 

TICENZA 



• • • • 

This junior has 
the same birth 
date as Gary 

Coleman. 
Guess Who? 

Jacoby Dooley Zachary Echevarria Johnnie Edison Danielle Ellis Megan Espinoza 

Stephanie Bills John Bonney Joe Boswell Kathleen Butler John Camuso 

Christopher Abrams Cooper Armstrong Sawyer Ballard Samantha Barnes Andrea Bertarello 



Meagan Garcia John Paul Gueli Aaron Hogg Bryan Hogg Samantha Holt 

This eleventh 
grader breathes 

wrestling. 

Guess Who? 

Jeremy Huller Kelvin Jackson Shamyah James Brian Johnston 

This junior is 
from the state 

of 
North Carolina. 

Guess Who? 

This talented . 
*. eleventh grader . 

has played the . 
umpet for 6 . tr1 

years 
Guess 

Jacob Reynosa Ronaldo Reyter Andrew Robinson Meriel Robinson Mercedes Russel 

Ramsey Marsee Josue Mejia Chelsea Miller Ian Murfin 

Isaih Pacheco Sella Pauling Zachary Paulino Anita Pukinskas Edward Ramos 



•J •J 

GO 

J % J J % 

Net\ Students 

Monique Morton Mikhail Schroeder A1 Vasquez Abbie Stone 

Guess Who? 

Sophia Santos 

Harrison Tarr Ebony Tyson Christian Vallone Jennifer Whitley Maya Zaborek 

This eleventh 
grader has a 
passion for 

classical music. 

Brenda Sanchez Victoria Sattler Tre'Vonnah Sutton Maya Swinehart 

Tflis junior has 
a se'f-professed 

He"o Kitty 
obsession. 

Guess Who? 

Who are we? 

Megan Espinoza 
Hometown: Grovetown, GA 

Favorite Animal: Husky 
Travel Dream: Paris 

Jeremy Huller 
Hometown: Pacific Grove, CA 
Favorite Disney Princess: Snow White 

Favorite Travel Destination: 
Tiajuana 

Ashley Daigle 
Hometown: Orlando, FL 
Favorite Show: Nip Tuck 

Career Plans: Air Force 

Cooper Armstrong 
Hometown: San Antonio, TX 
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: 

Strawberry 
Favorite City: Rome 



clasi teadm 

WHO are we? 

Cta//of 2015 

fOPHOmORCt 

Tyler Holderby 
President 

Alex McKenzie Katie McKeever Sohni Shaikh 
Vice President Secretary Treasurer 



Huscious Locks 
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This sophomore 
proclaims: 

"Soccer is my 
life." 

Guess Who? 

• • • • • 

This 10th grader 
has a sister who 

is a senior. 

Guess Who? 

Patrick Angyal Caroline Benz Darius Cade Charles Calabrese Jordan Clevenger 

Hope Cobbeldick Emma Conrad Alessandro Cruz Earl Denmon Alejandra Domeier 

This tenth grad
er loves reading 

Manga. 

Guess Who? 

Raven Espinoza 

Ryan Kaiser Lucas Lahti Kimble Leanhart Jazzmine Ledesma Virginia Manning 

Catarina Gomez William Hensley Tyler Holderby Dale Howell Caleb Hughes 

Ann Marie Francis John Gafford Rima Gasparini Sheree Gibbons 



Kaitlyn Martin 

Tatiana Miranda 

Shane Martinez 

Beau Murphy 

Tayler Mckay 

Anna Myers Haleigh Neal Nicolo' Novek 

/OphOmOre/ 

Trinidad Oribio William Pagan Kate Panian Austin Pond Patrick Robinson 

This sophomore; 
has a black belt 
inTaekwando. 

Guess Who? 

; 10th grader . 
s from the 
and of Oahu, . 

Hawaii-
Guess Who? 

Jamybel Rodriguez Kennyabel Rodriguez Kristin Roux Natasha Santos Alyssa Seibel 

Sohni Shaikh Chelsea Sias Austin Solorzano Rachel Steger Nathan Swartz 



Marcus Banks Samantha Pimentel Kelly Wilson Anthony Pleasant 

Ramsey Schroeder Skyler Coert-Lemaitre 

Reed Woods 

Carl Wilkerson 

John Young 

Mackenzie Roche 

Ian Tramm Jarra Wood 

Earl Denmon is a talented 
dancer who is from the 
island of Hawaii. 

jQphOttO 
Who are we? 

Katie McKeever aspires 
to marry all four mem
bers of N*SYNC. 

Hope Cobbeldick likes 
cheer & dance and 
loves all things girly. 

Will Pagan enjoys wres
tling and playing the 
drums. 





Most Likely To Cry While 
Watching The Notebook 

Jacob Knapp and 
Abby Vallery 

The Next Mary-Kate 
and Ashley 

Natalie Lovelace and 
Jordan Larsen 

Most Likely to be on 
Broadway 

Most Energetic in the 
Halls 

Domnic Ledesma and 
Ginger Pfeffer 

Alexander Jogthong and 
Darylyn Tanner 



' 

Most Likely to Win a 
Beauty Pageant 

Patrick Abramowski and 
Lorena Somera 

• 

lit 

i 

Mr. and Mrs. Fiesta 

Derrick Grice and 
Sarah Weston 

Most Likely to Break a 
World Record 

Derrick Schaefer and 
Tia Juliano 

Most Likely to get a Show 
on Comedy Central 

Mason Delozier and 
Reece Williamson 

Most Likely to be 
President 

Peter Perry and 
Alexis Camuso 



This ninth 
grader is fluent 

in German. 

Guess Who? 

She enjoys 
making pottery 
and is an avid 

swimmer. 
Guess Who? 

Patrick Abramowski William Anderson Abigail Armstrong Raegan Ball 

9 # 
Elizabeth Bonney Michael Booker Austin Brown Alexis Camuso 

Camille Benz 

Sara Canada 

This freshman 
has lived his en
tire life in Italy. 

Guess Who? 

Jonluca Decaro 

I This ninth 
1 grader shares 
1 a birthday with 

Dr. Seuss. 

MM 
1 Guess Who? 

QMPVaFi i 

Mason Delozier Selena Echevarria Faith Espinoza Shain Ewing 

I 
If 

© Daniel Gomez Cynthia Goodwin 



• This young man . 
• is the youngest I 
• of 3 brothers in 1 

his family-

-I Guess Who? 

Charity Green Derrick Grice Richard Handran Celist Jimenez 

James Johnson Ja'Brea Joiner TiaJuliano 

AvJIlAk 
Stacey Kaiser Jacob Knapp 

This ninth 
grader loves i 

Captain Crunch 
cereal. 

Guess Who? 

Raven Laliberte Jordan Larsen Dominic Ledesma Joshua Lessard 

: This freshman . 
' enjoys reading . 
*. for pleasure. . 
• • 

• Guess Who? 

Guess Who? 

This freshman 
enjoys 

photography in 
her spare time. 

Jacob Lieb 

Miranda Martinez 

Jonathan Lombardi Natalie Lovelace Allen Macon 

Gabriel Moore 

Jessie Licata 

Asya Miller Samuel Moldenhauer 



This freshman 
was born in Los 
Angeles, CA in 

1996. 

Guess Who? 

Antoinetta Ramirez Ellenne Ramos Michael Reyonlds O'Lianna Reyter Christian Russe 

Sarah Pfeffer Zachariah Pierce Sidney Moser Dean Payne Peter Perry 

This fresh
man has some 
serious dance 
moves & is not 
afraid to show 

them. 
Guess Who? 

This ninth 
grader is a 

Percussionist. 

Guess Who? 

received a kitten 
as a Christmas 

gift-

Guess Who? 

Darylyn Tanner Abigial Vallery Allen Werner Sarah Weston Ronnie Wilcox 

Anthony Samuel Alejandra Sandoval Derrick Schaefer Alaina Scott Mia Segura 

Conner Smith Jacob Solorzano Lorena Somera Nathan Stanley Karolyn Suarez 



This ninth 
grader loves tak

ing pictures. 

Guess Who? 

Paul Barnwell Ashley Smith Rhyan Barham Alexander Jogthong Justin Shepard 

Kyla Williams Bryan Williamson Peyton Williamson Keith Williams Tristan Wilson 

frEsHmEn 
Who are we? •••••••« 

Ginger 
Pfeffer is an aspiring Abigail 

Armstrong enjoys play-

play competitive Quidditch. 
ing, tubing, swimming. 

Jonathan ^ 
Lombardi was born near 

Pisa & has lived in Italy for all but 
two years of his life. 

Zachariah Pierce was 
born in Texas and has lived in f ive 

places, but he calls Louisiana 
home. 



Patricia Cowles 
English /AVID 

Lori Encke Clitta Frigo Jennifer Garcia Angela Gibbons Desiree Henry Bildad Hernandez 
Computers Admin Assistant English SS / English Drama / English Special Ed 

Michela Ambruoso Linda Ashby 
Italian Mathematics 

Lisa Balboni 
SS / ESL 

Lauri Kenney 
Principal 

Bernie Camuso 
Assistant Principal 

Battaiola Gerard Belleville 
Registrar JROTC 

Kira Brown 
Nurse 

Judy Crow Linda Dahlstrom Myreta Davis Tom Davis Karen Drake 
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Darrell Hill 
English 

Dana Keller 
Info Specialist 

Lydia Larimore 
Suppy Tech 

Zulma Leduc 
Special Ed Aide 

Michael James 
Music 

Tina Juliano 
Office Assistant 

Theresa Martin John McKinney Chandra Miller Mary Miller Amy Ney Kathleen O'Neill 
Social Studies Counselor / Sp Ed Special Ed Aide Mathematics Science Art 
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John Zaborek 
Counselor 

Eric Torrence 
Math / Science 

Kim Pauling 
Special Ed Aide 

Adam Ridgley 
Physical Education 

George Smailes 
JROTC 

Roland Sturk 
Math / Business 

Jean Marie Taylor 
Social Studies 

Susan Vanderbeek Diana Vidrini Chris Vega Lori Wilcox Tynisa Young 
Nurse Psychologist PE / Health Special Ed Aide Science 
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Nick enjoys lifting weights, hanging out with friends, listening 
to music, and getting on Facebook. He has participated in foot
ball. Boy Scouts, and Club Beyond. 

Lali enjoys relaxing, traveling, and hanging out with her friends. 
She has been the varsity basketball captain for two years. Her 
favorite high school memory was when Mrs. Vega took her 
health class to the DFAC. 

Noemy enjoys hanging out with friends, dancing, singing, and 
watching movies. She has participated in Spanish Honor Soci
ety. Her favorite memory was the 2009 Winter Pep Rally. 

"Sometimesgoodthings faffapart so fetter things can fafftogether." - Marifgn "Monroe 

""Don't he afraidgour fife wiff end. afraidit wiff never hegin. " -'Tight Cfuh 

Will enjoys biking and skiing. He has been involved in baseball, 
soccer, tennis, and swimming. His favorite high school memory 
was the first year of the Vicenza High School baseball team. 



'There is a fieff, believe me 0've seen if. There's a it a secret 

Jeremy enjoys spending time with his girlfriend, hanging out 
with friends, traveling, and BMX. He has participated in foot
ball. wrestling, baseball, and Club Beyond. His favorite high 
school memory was getting to see Ms. Ashby with a mustache. 

Sarah enjoys reading, cooking, traveling, and watching old mov
ies. She has been a volunteer curator of the Hagaman Memorial 
Library Museum, in the Elm City Girls' Choir, and has played 
basketball, tennis, and was on the swim team. She has played 
the piano and has taken voice lessons. Her favorite memory was 
giving her Junior Voice Recital in May 2010. 

Anastacia takes pleasure in eating, sleeping, and chilling with 
friends on her free time. She has participated in cheerleading 
and track. Her favorite high school memory was cheering at foot
ball and basketball games. 

"fleliyhtyourself in the fiordand fie wiflyiveyou the desires of your heart"-Psalm yy.yy 

Tevin enjoys eating, watching TV while lying in bed. and getting 
on Facebook. He has participated in the drill team, was the Stu
dent Council Seminar Representative his sophomore year, held 
an S-5, S-4, and S"3 Staff position in JROTC. participated in 
track, was the Junior Class Secretary, was a member of National 
Honor Society, and was the captain of the men's volleyball team. 



A. " 1 

"'Don'tcheatyourself.'- Coach TVafefiefd 

Joey enjoys sleeping, snacking, playing guitar, playing 
video games, and texting. He has been involved in bas
ketball, Tae Ivvvon Do, football, and FBLA. His favorite 
memory is his junior year of basketball. 

Nicole enjoys going to the gym. talking, taking pictures, trying 
new makeup, and hanging out with friends. She has been in
volved in winter cheerleading and volleyball. Her favorite high 
school memory is dressing up as a doll on "Kid Day" during her 
junior year Spirit Week. 

* * * * * * * * * # * <M 

Neal enjoys playing his guitar and hanging out with his friends. 
He played soccer. His favorite high school memory is going to 
Gardaland with Kelcy. Milan. Saige. and Candy. 

Gary enjoys playing basketball, jogging, playing pool, and read
ing. He has participated in football, basketball as captain, track 
as captain. NJHS. Project Trust. SHS as treasurer, ISLI. Stuco 
as Freshman Class Treasurer, and has been the Command Ser
geant Major and Battalion Commander in JROTC. His favorite 
high school memory is basketball Europeans in 2009. 

'Of the essence of my heiny has causeda smife to have appeared upon your face or a touch of 
joy within your heart; then (iviny-0 have made my mark!"-Thomas Odem Or. 



")Ve are what we repeatedly do. "fycellence, den, is not an act, hut a ha hit" - Aristotle 

Shawn enjoys playing soccer, working on computers, and trav
eling. He has participated in varsity soccer. His favorite high 
school memory is his last season match with his Indian River 
soccer team. He had a fever of 105°. but after a double overtime 
they won the game 2-1. 

"Ofyou can hit the hoohj andworkyour heart out now, then when youyet the deyree, you 
can relate later andenjoy life.' -Patrick tjrice 

Marcus enjoys watching TV. p laying video games, playing with 
his dogs, and hanging out with his Mends. He has played foot
ball and basketball. His favorite high school memory is when, in 
tenth grade, he was on the varsity football team and the team 
won state. 

Alex enjoys playing soccer, basketball, and guitar, sleeping, eat
ing. watching TV, using the computer, and hanging out with 
friends. He has played soccer with A.S.D. Prix Le Torri. His fa
vorite memory is going to ODP soccer camp. 

O'mma he what 0 set out to he, without a douht undoubtedly. Andallthose who (oof down 
on me O'm tearin' down your halcony." - "Eminem 

Jesse enjoys playing soccer and hanging out with Mends. He 
has participated in soccer from his freshmen year to his senior 
year. His favorite memory is getting All-Tournament in the 2010 
Soccer Europeans. 
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Julia enjoys writing, reading, playing videogames, and "nerd-
ing." She is a VCC volunteer and was the Bookwork Editor in 
journalism from 2008 to 2009. Her favorite memory is finishing 
high school. 

"To the victorgoes tfie Tranfensteinsf - Scoot from "0 don't kpow where you are, or whatyou 're doing, hut when you hear my voice, can you I 
come hy my side? ~Lee Jinhj 

Candy enjoys listening to music, singing, writing songs and po
etry, hanging out with friends, and going to her favorite city, 
Sirmione. She was president of the Spanish Honor Society for 
two years as well as a Student Council representative. Her fa
vorite high school memory is when Makenzie and Brandy ran all 
over base with an AAFES cart while she rode inside it. 

Arden enjoys hanging out with her friends. She has participated 
in NHS. ISLI. FEA. Political Leadership and Security Seminar 
(POL&IS). varsity soccer, cross country, and was the captain of 
the swim team. Her favorite high school memory is soccer Euro
peans in 2010. 

Kelsey enjoys talking to friends on Facebook. She has partici
pated in tennis. Mu Alpha Theta. National Honor Society. Span
ish Club, and was the sax section leader in band. Her favorite 
high school memory is going to Tennessee. North Carolina, and 
Georgia on a four-day long band trip her freshman year. 

"Always lauyh when you can. It is cheap medicine." -Cord Syn 



Milan enjoys walks on the beach, reading by the fireplace, mak
ing people laugh, and traveling. She has participated in track, 
soccer. NHS. Key Club. ISLI. youth group, and was the StuCo 
Vice President. She was the captain of the volleyball team 
for four years. Her favorite high school memory is when she 
achieved her goal of becoming an All-European volleyball player. 

Justin enjoys working out, hanging out with his Mends, spend
ing time with his family, and traveling around Europe. He has 
participated in baseball and Club Beyond and was the football 
captain. His favorite high school memories are traveling in Eu
rope and friday night light football games. 

Nina enjoys being awesome, hanging out with friends, and frol
icking in grass fields. She has participated in Student Council, 
tennis. Softball, Creative Connections, Academic Games, FBLA. 
and Club Beyond. Her favorite high school memory is winning 
third place at Softball Europeans her sophomore year. 

Stephanie enjoys shopping, hanging out with friends, and tak
ing pictures of people, cities, and forests. Her favorite high 
school memory is finding her friends and being together for all 
four years. 
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Ary enjoys swimming, playing soccer, crab fighting, jousting, ski
ing. and ballet. He has participated in varsity soccer and FBLA. 
His favorite memory is meeting Ms. Ashby. 

I "'Don 'task what the worldneeds, ask what makesyou come alive, andyo do it. 'Because what 
the worldneed is people who have come alive." - 7-towarcf Thurman 

Saige enjoys singing, reading, and watching Avatar'• The Last 
Airbendei: She was the Junior and Senior Class President and 
the fall cheerleading captain. She participated in FBLA , soft-
ball, and journalism. Her favorite memory is her entire high 
school experience. There was never a time when she was in such 
a bad mood that her friends couldn't cheer her up. 

Matthew enjoys playing video games, building/fixing things, 
watching movies, and playing airsoft, basketball, and soccer. He 
has participated in football, wrestling, drill team. Eagle Scouts. 
JROTC. and has been the Assistant Scout Master. Senior Patrol 
Leader Officer, Quarter Master, and 1SG Class Leader 4SFC. 
His favorite memories are the times he spent with his friends. 

Rebecca enjoys reading and watching chick flicks with her 
friends. She has participated in tennis, basketball, softball. 
cheerleading. and is the Vice President of FBLA. Her favorite 
memory is going to sports Europeans because they are always 
fun. 
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'you can't controlthe wind, hutyou can setyour sails." - Biflie Joe Armstrony 



Melissa enjoys reading, drawing, and writing. She played ten
nis and was the Company Commander and Executive Officer in 
JROTC. Her favorite high school memory is eating lunch with 
her friends. 

Kan enjoys playing basketball and soccer and has played on both 
varsity teams. 

"O've missed\more than y,000 shots in my career.... O've faifed over and over andover 
ayain in my fife, andthat is why 0 succeed." - "Michaef Jordan 

"Affthat we see or seem is hut a dream within a dream.' ~ Tidyar Affen Voe 

Megan enjoys sleeping, shopping, and hanging out with friends. 
She has played Softball and volleyball and is a member of the 
National Honor Society. Her favorite high school memory is her 
senior year because of all of her friends. 

Kim enjoys traveling, drawing, and photography. She has par
ticipated in People to People Student Ambassadors. Latin Club. 
FBLA, tennis, National Society of High School Scholars, and has 
done volunteer work with Second Chance and in animal shel
ters. She valued her experience in People to People because she 
gained independence and confidence while traveling to China. 

j 0 want to he more thanyood, because heinyyoodjust isn 'tyoodenouyh." -Anonymous l 
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Zulmarie enjoys hanging out with friends and dancing. She has 
been involved in cheerleading, dance, FBLA. Creative Connec
tions. and the Club Beyond service project to Poland. Her favor
ite memories are celebrating her 18th birthday in Italy with all 
of her new friends and visiting her long-life friends, Crystal and 
Kari. 

Jenitza enjoys reading and writing, but especially loves seeing 
movies and documentaries. She has participated in a magazine 
workshop and culinary art classes. Her favorite high school 
memory is attending her very first high school dance. Homecom
ing, this year. 

Miguel enjoys hanging out with friends and playing foot
ball. His favorite high school memory is the last day of 
school. 

r "Mi 1s reafity is brighter than your /reams are.' ~ "Orafe fyoung "Money) 

Darneisha enjoys hanging out with her friends, dancing, 
choreographing, and having fun. She has been involved in 
volleyball, drill team, Student Council, FBLA, and is the 
captain of the Step Team. 
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"Tree speech carries with it some freedom to listen." - "Boh Mar lei 



Iman enjoys hanging out with her best friends, shopping, and 
talking. She has participated in Softball and is the vice president 
of the senior class. Her favorite high school memory is all the 
laughter through the years shared with her best friends. 

r "Sometimes a dream is aff (fiat we have. 'We have to continue to dream. 'Cause once it is lost 
amongst other thought, then what are we?" -As her fyth 

Tireh enjoys listening to music and hanging out with friends. He 
has participated in track, football, and cross country. His favor
ite high school memory is his very first cross country meet. He 
ran 3.2 miles and when he finished, he felt like he died but he 
smiled because he finished. 

'Change is the (aw of fife. Andthose who foofonfg to the pastor present are certain to miss 
the future." - John T. Kennedg 

Tess enjoys volunteering at Soldiers' Theater, the chapel, and 
the Mako Sharks swim meets. She participated in swim team, 
volleyball, and Softball as a captain. Tess was also involved in 
NHS as historian and was the VHS Yearbook Editor. Her fa
vorite memory is when she went on random trips to Venice and 
Verona with her friends, and traveling Europe with her family. 
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"Hey, youyuys natty to let the (toys out?" -Oohn Lucas andScott "More 

Sasha enjoys playing tennis, traveling, and going out with 
friends. She has been the varsity tennis captain, the public rela
tions officer for FBLA, the senior class treasurer, the vice pres
ident for the NHS. a member of Loud Crowd, and has played 
varsity soccer. Her favorite high school memory is going to the 
European Soccer Championships. 



Emelie enjoys reading, hanging out with her friends, and spend
ing time with her family. She has participated in tennis, Softball, 
basketball, and is the FBLA Historian and National Honor So
ciety president. Her favorite high school memories are hanging 
out with her friends and going on sport trips with them. 

Brandy enjoys playing sports and reading. She has been a Stu
dent Council representative, the vice president of the Spanish 
Honor Society, the treasurer of Loud Crowd, and is a member of 
NHS. She has also played volleyball, basketball, and soccer. Her 
favorite high school memory is when she met up with her best 
friend Makenzie after three years of being apart. 

Alex enjoys talking to his friends, playing football and basket
ball, and sleeping. He was the football captain. MVP. and was All 
Conference twice. He was selected as "Most Improved" in bas
ketball and is part of the JROTC staff. His favorite high school 
memories are playing football with Marcus, JP, and Derrick and 
going to basketball Europeans. 

"Everything will he oh.in the end, if it's not oh, it's not the end"-Anonymous 

,rf.O.E a 7-amdy over everything." - Quashayfa Ofeyona Eathum "May the hest of your today s he the worst of your tomorrows." -Jay-Z 

Stucky enjoys bird watching, museums, and picking flowers for 
the one he loves. He has played soccer. His favorite memory is 
going to Rome for soccer and playing man hunt at the school 
campus. 
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e are isn '(so much ahout what we do, hut rather what we 're cap 
when we feas t expect it' - "My Sister's Keeper 
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Erika enjoys watching movies, dancing, hanging out with 
friends, and listening to music. She has participated in volleyball 
as captain, soccer as captain, basketball as captain, swimming, 
tennis, NHS. and German NHS. She is also the Loud Crowd 
founder and president. Her favorite memory was Homecoming 
her senior year because she and her date danced the night away. 
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'Never let the fear of strihjny out keepyou from ployiny theyame. - "Miliary fluff in Kl 

Victoria enjoys watching movies, hanging out with friends, play
ing the flute, shopping, and traveling. She has participated in 
cheerleading, track, marching band. FBLA. PTSA. and Club 
Beyond. Her favorite high school memories are participating in 
the marching band her sophomore year and cheerleading Euro-
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"flo not cheatyourseff, treatyourseff" - Kahien JamahSeverson 

Mike enjoys playing basketball and listening to good music. He 
has participated in sports throughout high school including vol
leyball as captain, track and field, and basketball. He has received 
numerous athletic awards including an MVP award in volleyball 
and the All Conference award in basketball. His favorite high 
school memoiy is playing basketball for Coach Wakefield. 

e is a rarer commoan "Morafcourayi 
the one essential, vitalcjuality of those who seek to c 

in hattle oryreat intelfiyence. Ijet it is 
tnye a world..." - Kphert T. Kennedy 

Kyle enjoys watching TV. He worked in Stuco as a Freshmen 
Rep.. Sophomore Class President, Stuco Treasurer and President. 
He was secretary of NHS, president of IHS, a Project Trust mem
ber, and has participated in boy's volleyball, cross country, and 
track. His favorite memories are being cross country captain, be
ing regent at ISLI, and playing Pokemon with Marc & Bizzy. 
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"I'm asking yOU, who's on first?"-AbbottandCosteffo "Using no wag as a wag, using no (imitations as a (imitation." Sruce Leo 

Nathan enjoys listening to audio books, playing video games, go
ing to the movies, going to the Hospitality House, and going on 
Club Beyond trips. He has participated in Club Beyond service 
trips, the 2010 Variety Show and has been the basketball man
ager. His favorite memory was performing "Who's on First!" with 
Hunter Heflin in the 2010 Variety Show. 

Troy enjoys being the DJ for parties and clubs. He is the 
official Student Council DJ and is the co-captain of the 
boys volleyball team. His favorite high school memory is 
hanging out with the NERDS. 

|1 
"'Beautg is in the ege of the beholder." ~ Anongmous 

Tim enjoys reading, writing music, relaxing, and hang
ing out with friends. He has participated in soccer, wres
tling, and Club Beyond. His favorite high school memory 
is placing second in South Regional Wrestling. 

Jessica enjoys playing video games, watching movies and 
shopping. She has participated in Drill Team as well as in 
the Culinary Arts club. Her favorite high school memory-
is getting to wear ACUs for the first time. 



(hi 3ntmiew with Mi. SIM 
Where did you grow up? 
Pleasantville, New Jersey. It's a little town right 
before you hit Atlantic City. 

What did you enjoy about your senior 
year? 
My senior year was quite enjoyable because I was 
accepted early into college, won several speech 
contests, made All-State choir, and won a scholar
ship. 

How long have you been teaching? 
I have been a teacher for over thirty years. I 
stopped counting after 30. 

How long have you lived in Vicenza? 
I arrived in Vicenza during the summer of 1988, 
August 13th to be exact. Yeah, that's a long time 
ago. Students wore pants above the waist and cell 
phones were not being used. 

What is your most memorable class? 
My most memorable class was the class of 1990. 
Why? Because all of them are now old, like me 
and I'll probably be teaching their kids soon. 

What is your favorite senior class 
memory? 
I remember one young man (a senior) who, after 
we had finished practicing on stage (for gradua
tion), he placed his cap on his seat to reserve it. 
Yeah, he had a lot of brains. 

What are your plans for the future? 
I plan to retire in Jacksonville, Florida and soak up 
the sun. I'd hate to lose my tan. 

What do you like most about Vicenza 
High School? 
I like Vicenza High School because it is small 
and I know every nook and cranny. I've been in 
my room for over twenty years. They will have 
to carry me kicking and screaming into the new 
builing. 
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Do you have any words for the 2011 
senior class? 
Take care of your bodies and contribute to 
society by working hard. Why? First, I may need 
a transplant one day. Second, I'd like you to be 
able to pay for my social security. 
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I Tess Segura Erika V alek Parneisba Ro llins Alex Guerra Zulmarie Perez 

Nina L intz Iman Sabbabi Brandy Somera Nick Anqyal 

Kim P anian Milan Juliano Emelie Steck 



^^^^XA/^^^^^^^^^^^Xst^^^^^^Noem^Bertamll^^^^^ChNstopheiMtuckv _Ttoy.XQti.nfl-

Will Besucjen U'i Baratashvili Nicole Cruz Matthew Martini Marcus Grice 
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Melissa Myers Sarah Bonney Jeremy Bolt 



Jesse^aweherwei^t^^^ 

Christ be a^feather weight^ighter for the UFC 







Kyle, become President of the USbydeH 
Tess: run Kyle's campaign V ( 



Senior Week 
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Nina Lintz, Candy Hernandez, and Milan luliano 
ST: -

fuesday, March 15 

Mnpmy Bertareiloandljggj^^^j 

Nathan Woods 

Arden Holderby and Zulmarie Perez 

Wednesday, March 16 

A group of 
seniors eat 
breakfast 
together 
before head
ing off to the 
Autosbills 
center. 

* Kim Panian Stephanie Maculan 
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Alex Steger 
Friday March 18 
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My Favorite Country is ... 

- Sasha Sibilla 

.and , n 
My Favorite Beverage is ... 

- Arden 
Holderby \ n M  

My Favorite Clothing Brand is 
- Kim 
Panian 

|My Favorite Restaurant is ... 

- Sarah 
BonneV 
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|My Favorite Author is ... 

| / . - Mae 
voo<\rz. Hartless 

My Favorite Book is ... 

Pride and Trcjud ice 
Rebecca Matheson 
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My Favorite Holiday is ... 

- Tori t 
Werner 

-Jh -~T 

cFju y 

IMV Favorite Athlete is ... 

L~c "3 - Mike 
Weston 
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Anastacia Brown and 
Tevin Cleveland 

Justin Lieb Milan Juliano 



Tireh Sanders 
and Marcus Grice Gary Donald 

Nina Lintz 
and Kim Panian 

Megan Newbell-Wright 
and Sasha Sibilla 

Nicholas Angyal 
and Jeremy Bolt 



Megan Newbell-Wright and Alex 
Gucrra strike a pose. 
Tori Werner Hashes a smile alter a 
good breakfast at the dining facility. 

Seniors show the love while walkin; 
around the post. 
Jcnitza Pierce reads Invisible Man 
by Ralph Ellison for AP literature. 

Seniors stop to show 
their spirit while touring 
Vicenza. 



Sasha Sibilla and Erika Valek take 
shelter from the rain while touring 
downtown Vicenza. 

Anastaeia Brown ;uid l evin Cleveland 
take time to pose during passing period 
Jeremy Bolt takes a break from his hu
man anatomy project. 

Chris Slucky and Jesse Hanes 
admire the artwork of the Tealro 
Olimpico. ' —»B 
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Mom, Daddy, anchTia: 

^Vou rrave taught rne rrfa?>y 
'vatuableie^sSi^s irvji?e~a«5J j—"j 
T thafTfyyou. I lipv/e'howrsyer, \ 

aren't known as IVlafk or^ 
~TinaoOl!lil?tT^d7i^but 'I 

^rath^as "The Julianos" ait 
oiloveTtow clps^ we are.1 
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To my Mom and Dad, thank you for everything. I love 
you guys so much, and I will miss more than you know. 

To Tyler, you are the best brother anyone could ever wish 
for, love you, and don't let anyone tell you you can't do 

something. 
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•I've loved the stars too fondly to be fearful of the night." -Galileo Galilei 
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Sister: Thanks for being such a great role model. You , .r~t k." ,f. r '• a; • v.' •' ,<1»S4 -y : 
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Dear Mom & Dad: I love you both so much! Thank you for all 
^ the guidance you have given me throughout my life. You are 
^ the greatest parents. I Love You! 

*f 
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Steger" No fear, No Regrets" 
To My Parents, 
Mom and Dad thanks for always be there for me and helping me through rough situations. I know 

' that we haven't had the best times together sometimes but you guys helped me rise above the odds 
and graduate. I loveyall to death for that! 

•t To Adam, Michael, and Rachel: Imma missyall knuckle heads next year. Remember No Fear, No 
Regrets. You three are the most amazing siblings anyone can ask for. Yall have a lot of potential and 
reputation to live up to 1 believe yall can do it. So rise to the occasion 1 love yall and will miss vail. 

| To all the girls: (yall know who you are): You guys were awesome to have around, when I was down 
1 yall cheered me up. Each and everyone of you arc Beautiful and Special. And maybe some day one 
* lucky man will be able to experince how beautiful you guys are. Ihopeyall haveagreatyearnext 

• year. 
To the Boys (Jp, Marcus, Derrick, Christian,Tevin): We 4 are the nice guys, however we don't finish 
last. Without yall idk what I would have done this year. You guys are like family to me and mean a 

., lot. 1 really thank yall for your friendships. Have and awesome year next year. 

J J J rJ 



NtcoleCnrz CLASS OF 2011 

Alex, I love you and I wish you could 
have been here throughout my 
whole senior year. 

Bead Anche se we are graduating, spero 
che rimaniamo ancora amici. Geffo capio? I 
love you <3 

SHOUT OUTS: 
Mom and Dad 

Taylor Curry 
Ronito Reyter 
John Camuso 
Iman Sabbahi 
Tevin Cleveland 
Marcus Grice 

John Raul Gueli 
Arden Holderby 
Megan Newbell 
Nicole Cruz 
Alex Steger 
Michael Weston 
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The most important 
woman in my life, 
you've been there 
for everything, and 
I love you. There's 
no limit to the love I 
have for you 
Mommy! I Love 

I'm going to miss vol
leyball, even though I 
didn't make it my 
SENIOR YEAR! 



iman Sabbahi 
As this comes to an end, a new chapter begins. 

Thank you for ail the amazing memories! 

Love You All 



I want the world for you 
and am so proud of you-

Reach for the stars Sweety-
Love you with all my heart!!! 

Love, Mom 





(jlZg6ecca Matheson 
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if *5 kidKi 
7b m_y 'Monni and<Daddy, JK ' 
')bu were always there for me whether it was finishing a project ti ff midnight or 
sitting nc.\t to my hospitaC Bed reading Sense andSensibility. I am ready for the j 
challenges I face ahead because I know I'd always have your support and guid
ing hand in everything I do. dhanfyou for showing mc w hat light looks like. 

To <Ryan andy\bigail, 
'Ryan, I could not ashfor a greater role model in my Ife. dhankyyou for the in
sightful conversations, they made me thvfji bigail, you are truly a remarkable 
person. I am eager to see w hat you will accomplish in your life. 

To 'Emclic, 'Kim, anddess, 
'You guys filled my high school years with fun and laughter. £,niche, thanks for 
always taking the blame, dess, thanks for sitting next to me at the movies, even 
though you are embarrassed by my laugh. 'Kjm, thanks for wearing the most fash
ionable outfits, / lo-ve shopping f or you. 

'H m 

1Emelie ^enee Stec 

I would like to thanks 
IMom, (Daddy, and'.Eric 

for always heing therefor 
me and supporting me. 

dhanhyou to my friends 
for my wonderful high 
school years. I love you 

all! 



Tess Segura 

Michael & Alessia: You two drove me CRAZY in yearbook, but you guys 
are great. Michael, we got through this year with all those ridiculous classes, 
but I'm done, sorry you'r e got another year:/ Alessia, I've known you since 
forever, I'm going to miss you!! 
Milan & Nllia: We had some pretty great timesil Oregon v. Auburn, Su-
perbowl, and trying to play the guitar...but that was an epic fail. I'll be 
seeing you bodi for Spring Break next year; road trip! 
Mia & Antonio: You two drive me absolutely bonkers, but you know diat 
I love you and I'll always be diere for you. Don't be losers, ok? 

& Dad: Thank you so much for everytliing you've taught me and 
done for me, I wouldn't be where I am today without you, I love you both so 
much! 
The "Original" Group: Kyle, Rachel, Brandy, Makenzie, Kelcy, Gabriel, 
and Nina. We have known each other since elementary and middle school, 
some of us have moved 011 somewhere else but we've still kept 111 touch. I had 
a great time tvith all of you and 1 love you guys. 
Bees, Elll, & Kim: Lunch buddies! I had so much fim with all of you diis 
year, we had some amazing times and hilarious conversations. I'm going to 
miss you guys so much! 



6te.j)kfrnie 'Hfctfcskfc 
Mticultin 

I Wfrnte^ to tkfrnk 
my Horn frn(( my Pfrf[ 
for encourfryina me on 
mfrny things, 'Hicolfr, 
you 're frlWfrys nefrr 
me., my frnyel, 1 loVe 
you. tiirls, I Will lo\^e 
you forever in my 
hefrrt fj I Will neVer 
forget you. Ttvfrnks 
frlso to (\.ll my te.frctve.rs 
wfvo fvfrVe. tfruejfvt me. 
fr lot these 4- yefrrs . I 
tvoye my life will W 
cjOo<{ frnc[ I Will frlWfry 
succeed... TloVe you 
(juys... frnt[I will miss 

s 



Alex- Man t here's so much I have to thank you for. Thank you for 
being iy best friend after all of these years. I till never 
forget when we wet In Mrs. O'Neill's drama class in eighth grade. 
You' re the best friend a guy could ever ask for and you' re iy 
best friend for life. Love you tan. 

Justin- I remember when we i et last year in Ms B's U.S. History 
class. I gave you that brilliant idea to be the Hunchback for 
impersonation day. Ever since then our friendship blossomed and 
we beca me best friends. 1 enjoyed playing football, hanging out. 
going to the beach, and eating from your infamous locker store 
with you. You're the best, brother. 

Jeremy a.k.a Bolt- I'll never forget the first day I met you 
man when you showed up to football practice in swim shorts, 
flip flops, and a t-shirt le've had some pretty fun times man. 
from biking and almost getting hit every time (and sometimes we 

did get hit), to football practice, to hanging 
out all the time. I'm proud to call you my 
friend. Thanks for everything man. 

Zulmarie- Thank you for being my be st friend 
You ha ve single-handedly made my se nior year 
amazing I'm so glad to know you and have you 
in ay life. You ar e like the coolest person 1 
know! le have had our ups and downs, but we 
have always stuck together and I hope it will 
be like that forever. I'll never forget our 
U.S History class in Junior year, and I' 11 
never forget this year. 

Miguel- Sophomore year. That's all I have to 
say. le've had some pretty fun times together 
man. and you've made high school fun for me. 
brother. Thanks for being one of my be st 
friends, you're crazy man! 

Everyone else- Thanks for making these four 
years of my l ife incredible! 
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Mae-aka Julia-is a newbie artist, 
novice novelist, and player of retro 
videogames. She hopes to somehow 
form a career out of these interests 
...provided she resists her inherent 
laziness and actually gets some 
work done. 

Favorite Quote: "If life gives you 
lemons, you can make lemonade-or 
you can make a biologically 
engineered virulent air-born pathogenic virus that will wipe 
out the entire population of the planet, which is a whole lot 
cooloer. -Kyo (WH00K0S) 

Favorite Song - Qotsuki Kenji - Kuusou Rumba 
' mom 

b o ~C ! 

Favorite Song-Within Temptation - Angels 

Sparking angel I believe 
You were my savior in my time of need 
Blinded by faith I couldn't hear 
All the ivhispers, the warnings so clear 

Mel enjoys lunch with a group of sarcastic best 
friends; drawing, reading, and writing the 
occasional novel. She hates nosy people who 
make it their life's work to bother the h*** out of 
her group. 

Favorite Quote: "Me and Cloud here are both 
backwater experts. Oh yeah!" - Zack Fair 
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Marcus Grice 
We Love Ten * we Are Se I n ml i f v< n Dad, /Hem, Ben, Derriek & Sam miM m 



William 
Winter, Summer, Spring, or Fall. 

We wish for you the best of all! 

Congratulations on your graduation. Love Mom & Dad Andmefnn! 
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M a j o r  S m a i l e s  S G T .  B e l l e v i l l e  
Thank you both for all you have given to the students 

of Vicenza High School. 
May you have many blessed years of retirement. 

We will miss you! 
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Autographs 



Title Deed 
Many thanks to everyone 

who helped the staff in production of 
the VHS yearbook, especially-

Rent $201 I 

Ms. Kenney, Ms. Camuso, Ms. Cowles, 
Ms. Encke, Ms. Valek, Ms. Frye, 

Ms. Juliano, Ms. Ambruoso, Ms. Frigo, 
Ms. Battaiola, Ms. Lebron, Mr. Hill, 

the VHS Booster Club, VHS coaches, 
Ms. Calabrese, Major Smailes, 

Sargent Belleville, Ms. O'Neill, and 
Emanuele &Enrico at e-color. 




